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An AMIERICAN ART JOURNAL. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1807. 

PUBLICATION OFFICE, 800 BROADWAY. 

THE NEW YORK MUSIC HALL. 
.p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ It is inpparent to all who have considered the 

subject in all its relations, that New York City 
lus need of a great IMusic Hall;wbhioh shall be 

controlled by tho Stockholders, and which shall 
be open to the uao of all, without restrictions 
of a personal and p:ivate character. It does 
not suffice that at large coneert hall already 
exists, when its managemiient is such that it is 

calculated to drive the best artists who visit 
us away from the city unheard. We shall al 
ways be among the first to encourage and com. 

mcnid private speculantions which tend to adorn 
tho city, and add to its sources of intellectual 
amusement; but we cannot sympathize with a 
speculation which is purely for selfish business 
ends, undor the guise of a public benefit. Such 
speculations tend to the centralization of power, 
and coniducted as they aLre in New York, de 
generate into a tyranny which is oppressive in 
a thousand ways, and is opposed to all the best 
interests of true art. 

The natural course of those wbo speculatb 
in this way, is to draw around them all the 
elements of power; to attach to themselves 
to80 eagents who are supposed to formn public 
opiiion. This achiieved by a liberal outlay, a 
special policy is necessarily adopted, the drift 
of which is to elevate to a fictitious standard 
all who are willing or unwilling adherents to 
the organization, and in order to sustaini its su 
preinacy, to belittle all who doi not bow down 
to its power. It i8 a policy necessitated by the 
emergency of tlle case, but it is a policy whichl 
can rarely be right, while its inevitable ten 
dency is to commit a thousand wrongs in tho 
naintenanco of its ftilso position. 

We in Newv York are apt to lau(gh at the 
pride which the citizens of Boston take in 
their splendid AMusic Hall and mngnificent or 
gan; but their prido is based upon sturdy 
facts. First, they are the finest in tnio country, 
and secoudly, they are an attraction wbich 
brings thousands of people to the city. 'T'he 
IHIall with its organ, is the foremost Musical 
Institution in the United States, and one of 

which thle Bostoll people may well feel proud. 
That we have not such ani institution reflects 

unfaivorably upon the intellig,ent enterprise of 
our people. Here is unquestionablv the cen 
tre of musical talent; here is thio base of all 
comprehensive nmusical undertatkings; this 
public is chosen as the one froni which the 
feoeigni artists shall receive the verdict which 
shal11 decide their fuiture destiny; bore is the 
centre of travel of the wvho1e conltinlent, anld 
heore is the vastest settled population; and 
still wYe ha5ve no0 New York M1usic [hisl1 whlich 

is open to all coiners, whatever may be his or 

her- musical belief, or vassalage. 
We consider this subject-of sufficient im 

portance, not only for the disseniination of art, 

but for the bonor anid profit of the city, to 

command the attention *of capitalists. '1'ho 

investment could 1)0 made to pay a large in 

tarest in a very brief period of time, for the 

existence of such a Ilall would inevitably 

create a demand which would ensture its suc 

cess. 
IVe- shall pursue thi? subject, further, and 

show more positively the need of it; and how 

it could be made a safe and profitable invest 

ment to its stockholders. 

MUSIC OF THE W EEK. 

THn PHIL.HARMONIC JUBILEE.-The New 
York Philharmnonic Society celebrated its silver 
wedding in a very sullen and indignant state 
of mind. The respectable old ladies entrusted 
with its management, were thrown ilnto "con 
niptioni fits,' becaluse we told them a few plain 
truthe, and advised them how to behave with 
decency and decorum. They cxclaimed, as 
they arranged their farthingales and adjusted 
their fronts, "He shan't have an advertise 

ment, that ho shan't-we won't send him a 

ticket, no we won't-we will teach the satucy 
fellow, to ineddle with the affairs of respecta 
ble ladies of a certain age-so we will." And 
the matronly and truly dignified diames kept, 
their word. But we foresaw the dreadful 
emergency, and aife consequently prepared 
with our usual elaborato criticism of the Phil 
harmonic concerts. 

Whon we state tho fact that " my pianos 11 

were played upon by "m ny pianists,;) in " my 

Hlil," what miiore is there to say, excepting to 
add that some orchestral pieces were perferm 
ed to fill up the programme, conducted by one 
Carl Bergmann. 

SUNDDAY EvF.nINn CONCEnTs.-Mr.' L. F. 
Harrison's Thirty-sixtlh Suniaay evening con 
cert was as successful as usual, both in an ar 

tistic and pecuniary point of view. The ta 
lented Mrs. H-1oward Paul appearing for the 
first time out of her own entertainments, and 
giving ample proof of how accomplished a 
vocalist she is. She sang the selections chosen 
in a chaste and admirable manner, rendering 
the wonderiul aria, "I-o was despised,2 in a 
style that f6w could achieve lher"e. Mr. Gus 
tavus Hall, wvho made hiis first appearance here 
on this occasion, has. a fine baritone voice, and 
seems to know how to use it, but his nervous 
ne6s militated against the full display of his 
powers. George W. Mdrgan made his usual 
striking success on this occasion. He played 
for the first time Haydn's Austrian Ihymn, with 
variations, anid rendered it in a masterly man 
ner. The pedal variation proved the extraor 
dinary certainty and fluency of his pedal-ipul 
ation. He -was of course honored with the 

usual eoncores, and responded with his custom 
ary courtesy. 

SIGNOR MIANZOCCHI'5 ainnlual concert took 
place at Irving Hall, on Tluesday evening last. 
The only true concert room in the city was 
filled by a highly fashionable and intelligent 
audience, aLnd the efforts of the Signor's pupils, 
go creditable to his instruction, were . very 
warmly appreciated and acknowledged, 

Mis.. Fox,-a- very sweet and pleasing singer, 
and very popular with a l4rge. mnusical circle, 
gave her annual concert, at Irving Hall, on 

Wednesday evening last, with flattering and 
deserved success. Besidis the fair *ocalist, 
Signor Randolfi sang for the second time, ful 
ly confirming the good impression made by his 
first performance, and again displaying a rich 
and beautiful voice directed by excellent style 
and judgment. Mr. Pattison played in his 
usual brilliant manner, and, as usual, carried 
tho sympathies of his.-udience with him. 

SIGNOR ANTONIO BARI.I's annual compli 
mentary concert, under the patronage of the 
" Right o'clock Musical Club," was given at 
Irving h-Iall, on Thlursday evening. The Sig 
nor waIs assisted by the following amateur pu 
pils, Miss Fannie Powell, Ars. Eloiza Allen, 
and Miss Inna Harvey; Mlr. L. P. Thatcher, 

Mr. K. R. Romevn, and Dr. Albert Valentine 
together with Maestro Lorenzo Remi. 

Miss Fannie Powell, a very beautiful and 
spirituelle young lady, won the hearts of her 
audience befole her fair lips uttered a note, 
and she maintaiined the charm by her impul 
sive and p:assionate SiDgiDg. Sho executed the 
Crispino duo in a naive and graceful manner, 
carrying along the dead weight of Siguor 
rtemi with unexpected success. Sicnor Remi 
had ovidenitly mistaken Qriaprino for Sarastro, 
and'saing the buffo music8 with stt1penduous 
gravity. MissTPowell, however, compelled an 
encore, and repealted tl;e stretto. She sangilbe 
-first aria and cavatina from "La Sonnambuln," 

with much gratce of expression, and in some 
passages with intense feeling,, and her execu 
tion gave evidence of fluency and brilliance. 
She gained a tremenduous encore, and sang in 
response a sparkling laughing song with dash 
and effect. Miss Harvey has a-lovely voice, 
and sang rery sweetly. Aliss Allen also sings 

well, but her voice has inequalities which re 
quiro nttention. The gentlemen acquitted 
themselves creditably and effectively. Mr. 

Alfred II. Pease played Iiis Crispino Fantasie, 
.which in its solo form may be termcd a bol. 
low-square composition, very brilliantly, and 
received a hearty encore, playing in responso 
one of his own compositions excellently well. 

Mr. J. N. Pattison played in the second part, 
we believe, but wo were unable to rema.in.. 
Several soings of Signor Barili's were sung, 
some of themi are vtery dramatic in character 
showing, the treatmenat of an accomplished mnu 
sician. 
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Tunr TRIBUNi.'s ANiA MIARIA IN PARIS. 

One of the Tribune's correspnndents in Paris 
8ues lovely language. It must bo a sweet and 
gushing creature, whichever its sex may be. 

Writing of the American pianos in the Expo 
sition, it says: "All our great firms are repre 
sented, and the contending' keys, in passages 

which all thc world warbles, mingle their 
winds, as if the birds of the West, in cihoirs, 
had assembled here to sing." 

'Anna _Maria has -evidently mistaken the 
pianoforte for a wind instrument, and has 

mixed up in an exquisite jumble, ivory keys 
with feathery birds, and western choirs with 
warbling worlds.' But still it is very pretty, 
very pretty indeed. Anna MIaria also states 
that the Steinway s have seven pianos in the 
Fair I How is this, Mr. Derby? What be 
comes of your "limited space," and how about 
your unjust and tyrannical exclusion of other 

maklers if such a preposterous monopoly i8 
allowed? Or has Anna Maria indulged in a 
flight of mendacious fancy, overwhelmed by 
the importance of ths subject? But Anna. 

Maria does a very naughty thing woen she 
endeavors to turn the venerable Rossini into 
ridicule, by stating that be compared a grand 
piano to "a nightingale cooing in a thunder 
storm !" Rossini has too much esprit to make 
such a ridiculous comparison, for how could 
h hebar any kind of "c ooing"' in the midst of 
a thunder-storm? IIe might haVe used a 

more 'familiar simile," like a duck in a thunder 
storm," for its quack has a percussive quality 

wiich. might make itself heard. But the lat 
ter simile was not sufficiently rose-hued for 

Anna Maria, and she invented a pretty ab 
surdity to further ber ends. WVe hope to hear 
a great deal moro fronm Anna Maria of the 
same sort of perfumed twaddle. 

A WEAK JUDGTENT. A writer in La Presse 
1f1ttsicale, which is the advertising and concert 
getting-uip sheet of Paris, gives a hasty, undi. 
gested judgment of tho grand qualities of the 
American square pianofortes, after examining 
the squares exlhibited at tho Exposition by 
Steinway & Sons. Ie says, We cain Inow 
easily understand the preference given by the 

Americans to these pianofortes.? Iflow does 
this writer know that Americains do prefer 
these pianofortes ? Ile could find here a dozen 

makers whose workS would more than favora 
bly -comparo with thenm." We will merely 
-mention one out of the many-Decker Brothers. 
lf he heatrd their magnificent new scale square 
piano, lie would comprehend better the super 
lative excellence of the American square 
pianofortes. 

TIIE PARIS EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE. 

We quote to-daty another brillitant article 
from La France MIusicale on the subject of the 
Chickering Pianos. The learned and accom 
plished editor, M. Esoudier, it will be perceived 

takes tho position that, of all the pianos and 
exhibitors of pianos in the American sectioD, 
the Chickerings and their pianos, alone, repre 
sent the boni-fide manufacture of America, 
the others being foreign imitations of the gen 
uino article, excepting the Cycloid Piano of 

the Lindeman's, which has a striking individu 
ality of its own. 

DI. Escudier also gives as his deliberate 
opinion, after hearing, and examining the other 
instruments 'in the same department, that tlhe 

Chickering Pianos defy all competition. We 
confidently expected this verdict, for our ex 
perience, extending tbrough at series of years, 
has satisfied us that, notwithstanding the rcally 
fine points of the competing pianos, those of 
the Chickering's approach closer, in all essen 

tials, to perfection, than any other piano in 
existence. We gave in our last issue a sched 
ule of the essential. points of a really grand 
pianoforte. In an examnination of an instru 
ment of the grand class, all those points should 
be sought out and tested, and the instrument 
that is deficient in one point, though it may be 
fine in every other, cannot be classed as first 
best. The point of power is very much mis 
un.derstood. Power should be luminous sono 

rity, and not clang and noise. Coarse power 
is certainly, still power, but the power which 
carries and tells, and gives to the slower speak 
ing bass notes, the distinct individuality, the 
rapid detonation of the prompt speaking 
treble, is & comrbinhition of sonorous' volIume-, 
and refined purity of tone. We expect to find 
these points brought forward in the verdict of 

the profound experts, and the accomplished 
virtuosi of Paris, and that the Clhickering 
Pianos will be pointed out as possessing them 
all, in the most emyiinent degree. 

We now present Ml. Escudier's article from 
La- France Musicale of April 21st: 

LES PIANo3 CUTCKERING.-On commence iA se 
pr6occupier trbs-sdrieusement de l'exposition des 
instruments.de musique nu palais de l'Exposition 
universelle. Cette parlie de la prodluctioin indlus 
trielle europCenne 6t amCricain (taaut, sans con 
tredit, une cles plus richies, et des p'us attroyant- s, 
c'est de cc cc,t6 que se porte tout naturellemenit 
la curlosite des visiteurs. Nous nous proposons 
d'examiner succe-sivement les divers produits de 
cette industrie, qui a taut d affinitCs avec les ar.s 
lib6raux. Aujourd'hui, nous voulons seoW'emcnt 
entretenir nos lecteurs dI'un incident qui a eu 
lice, mercredi olernier, dans la section aniericaine, 
et qui a prodluit la plus vive sensation. 

Vers quatre heures, au momenit oii il y a le 

pils de U13nde dans les galeries, nous avons 

assistC, i un concert improvis', qui avait attir 

une telle affluence, que lit circulation a 6te long 

temps interroinpue; et comme la ioule grossissait 

deo minute en minute, le conceit sest prolono,6 

prbs de deux heures, A la graude jote (le cet auwi 

toire ravi par le cbarcne (d'une ex6cution mervell 

louse et par iPadmirable sononitd des Instruments 
do M1. ChlickernIng, le plus cAl~bne f:ctenr decs 
Etats-Unis d'Am6Eriqne. Du roste, ii suffira de 

nummer los' deux virtuoses qui les ont jou6s pour 
se .faire une Wdee des effets qu'ils en out pa tirer: 
c'dtaient Mme. Escudier-Kastner et M. Th6odore 
Ritter. 

Nous avouCrons sans kdtour que nous 6tions 
loin do nov's attendre il trouver chez MM. les' 

Am6ricains une.toleo perfectIon (dans le'm6canismo 
ot la fabrlcation g46nrale du piano. I1 y a ceci 
(le particulier, d'aprbs nos renseignements puisea 
lux meilleuros sources, que MU. h bickering, dans 

IlexploiXtton-de leur vaste Utabllssenient,. n'ont 
rien empwatd, soit, aux Al;,lais, soi,t, aux lFran 

9als, sait tux Alleinands, ni A aucune hation enfin 
de l'Europe. Leur maison est essentiellement 
anilnricalne, dirige par les Atnricains, les MM. 
Chiclkering cux-lnlOmes; tous los otlvriers sont 

AmOricains, et les machines dont on se sort sont 
toutes d'invlntion ami6ricaine. A ce point ole vue 
elle na'a pas de concurrent A ]'Exposition, car s'il 
y a dans section des Etats-Unis d'autres instru 
ments, nous savons de la mankiere Ia plus precise 
que leur origine est essentiellenoent europtenne. 

Venons aa' fit. 

Aprbs le concert, sur lequel nous aurons bientut 
A revenir, nous avons voulo nous rendre compte 

de la construction interieure oe ces pianos, qui 

venaient (le frapper A un si haut point et la foulo 

et les artistes group6s autour doesdeux oexcu 

tants. 
Une des nouveaut6s de cotte construction con 

siste dlans le barrage complet d'uni soul morceau 

do lonte, dlont le systbmo est entiieremnent inconnu 

iei. L'honneur de eotte pr6cieuse inveintion re 

vient tout entier A M. COilckering, qui, n'ayant 

pws vonlu la fa4re l)roeter, a: permis it d'autres 

taeteours en AmCrique dle s'eiu servir it leur tour. 

Les prinieipaux eflets de ce barrage sont de doni 

ner anu piano la soliditd nieessaivc pour rCsister 

aux intemperies dles climats aniericails ct d'intro 

(dLiiro dlans le son ces qualites chantantes, quo les 

piainis'es les plus cellbbres ont adlnirCes et attcs 

tees dans e ononftb;euses communicatio::s ;:drcs 

sCes i MM. Chickering 
Nous ne nous Stcndrons pas (divantagge au 

jourd'hui sur les i6rites (de ces mnagiflques 

produits de l'industrie ainnricaiio ; inotis (lirons 

seuleinent quWayaxt vtu (t outenndu tous les autres 

pianos exposCs (lans la inmiuc section, coux de 

M. Chiclkpring nous ont paru deooir d6fler totite 

comparaisoni. 

Le concert imnprovis6, dont notis parlions tout 

i l'hcure, a donn6 iA cette opinion unC lborce qui 

la met hors de toute contestation. Voidi le pro 

graniune t l'ordre dans lequel il a eoxfcutu: 

Fantaisie sur oigoletto, par Tb. RIitter; 

Fantaisie (lo Thalberg, par Mine. Escudior; 

Duo pour deux pianos, sur lo Songe dul tne nuit 

d'ite, de Mendelssohni, par Muie. Esc-udicr et Th. 

Ritter; 
LUne marc'oe et le Gou?rrier, par Th. Ritter; 

Le Feut JbUet, de Kuho, (t le Torrent, de L. 

Lacoimbe, par Mme. Escidier. 

L'effet produit par ces doux dmineents virtuosos 

ne saurait se d6crire. Sous leurs dlolg,ts, les 

pianos de M. Chickering ont pris les proportion 

d'un orchos:re complet, ot coinme le journal la 

France, qui a rendu coinpte do ce curleus inci 
dlent, not's dirons quo "s'iil y avait tot's los jours 

does concerts soinl)lables it l'E.xposition uuivcrsellc, 
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